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OPENING EXERCISES

Of UniOD High School a Notable
Occasion.

The opening exercises of Uniou

High School were held on Monday,
September 14. The very interestingprogramme rendered by the

gchool was as follows:
Instrumental Duet: Misses Marie
and Bessie Rivers.
Devotional Exercises: Rev W S

Goodwin.
Reading; Miss Grace Frontis.
Instrumental Solo: Miss GertrudeDibble.

1 grtlrt- Mica FIUpti Sifisotl.
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Instrumental Duet: Misses Marie
and Bessie Rivers.
Address: Prof 0 M Mitchell.
And last, but by no means least,

g speech by our chairman of the
board of trustees, Mr B B Chandler.
We are glad to say that quite a

number of pupils was present the
Ir8t day. The out-look for a successfulschool year is very flattering
indeed.
The faculty for the session of

1Q0R.09 u* as follows:
Frof O M Mitchell, Kidge

Springs, S C.
Miss Ellen Sisson, Orange, Ya.
Miss Gertrude Dibble, Charleston,

SC.
Misses Marie and Bessie Rivers,

Greenwood, S C.
Miss Grace Frontis, Ridge Springs

s c.
There is no school in the State

that has a more aggressive and enthusiasticfaculty. Everything is

encouraging and the work of this
term, we hope, will be the most successful

that has ever been done
in this school.
The Francis Marion Literary Society,

for the fifth and higher^rades,
and the LTL for the lower grades
were reorganized Friday afternoon.
The children take great interest

in the society work.
This school has been qualified as

a State high school aud since we

have a full force of teachers excellentwork is being done in the high
thnrki ripnurtment- Having three

.r o

teachers doing high school work we

have ample time to give forty minutes
to each recitation, which is a

great improvement upon last year's
work.

Another great improvement since
the last session of school is the reading

room, cortiining thelibrary and
fifteen of the leading magazines and

periodicals. The papils of the higher
grades have access to these.
ISince the close of school last

spring an addition has been made in
the way of a new building. A large
auditorium with seating capacity of
four hundred and one new classroomhave been built. We cannot

express our gratitude to the trustees
and teachers for their kindness.
They are giving us such excellent
educational advantages.

Edita Literae.
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People with kidney trouble are

to weak and exhausted that they
are only half alive. Foley's Kidney
Bemedy makes healthy kidneys, restoreslost vitality, and weak, delicate
people are restored to health. Refuse
any but Foley's. W L Wallace.

Don't forget to see the latest Nell
Brinkly ladies' hats with veils while
attending the S Marcus millinery
opening.

NOTICE!
On and after October the 1st the
BANK OF WILLIAMSBURG

will observe the following businesshours:
OPEN 8 30AM
CLV9C o ou r m

r Customers and friends are

earnestly requested to make all
transactions within these hours
as increased business makes it
necessary to close promptly at

N 3:80 p m.

E. C. EPPS, Cashier.
f-24 08 2 in 2t
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Kepair your window blinds
" for five cents at Farmers'Supply

Co's.

Don't forget to see the latest Nell
Brinklv ladies' hats with veils while
attending the S Marcne millinery
opening.

NOTES OF ANIMALS.
The Theory of One Writer About the

Origin of Music.

Music did not have its birth
"when Jubal struck the corded <

shell," a6 ignorant humanity has ^
been led to suppose. 1

Music originated in the cry of <

the peacock, the bleat of the goat <

and the croak of the frog. Accord- |1
ing to an interesting article on the 1

relationship between music and
emotion, which appears in the An- J
nals of Psychical Science, Dr. Hen-
ry Fotherby, the writer, also sug- <

gests that the appreciation of time '
and rhythm in music may be due to 11
the rhythmic shock of the heart's {

beat on the circulation. 4

The nerves, he says, may play an 1

important part in the appreciation *

of musical sounds, and he points 1

out the connection between the <

nerves and music by the tendency (

to express music when heard by
movements of the head and arms

and sometimes by the trunk and i1
lege.

Dr. Fotherby gives a feasible 1

reason for the fact that the lower !1
notes of the scale have always been J

j employed to describe anger, fear
and reverence, while the treble
notes have been associated with
sunshine, light heartednes6, sociabilityand love. The lower notes
associate themselves with the
growls of wild beasts, the moan of
the wind in the forest, the roar of
thunder. The upper notes imitate
the 6ongs of birds, the chirp of the
grasshopper, the hum of insect life.
"The Hindoo note Sa, corre-,

sponding with our C," says Dr.
Fotherby, "is the note of the peacock.Ri, our D, was the note of,
the lowing of an ox. These were

always attributed to wonder and
terror.

"Ga, or E, Ma, or F, were the
cries of the goat and the crane respectivelyand were associated with
compassion and love.

"Ni, or B, Dha, or A, were the
notes of the elephant and the frog,
the former associated with compassionand the latter with disgust or

alarm."
~
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Aunt Hepzibah was usu.

careful housewife, and things
dom went wrong under her man-:

agement, but one evening 6he left
the lid off the big canister in which
she kept her best oolong tea, and a

half grown cat crept inside of it
and slept on the fragrant contents.
Aunt Hepzibah's horror on discoveringit the next morning was

heightened by the fact that she
was entertaining a friend who was

particularly fond of tea and always
used it for breakfast. The nearest;
grocery store was half a mile away,
and nothing could be done to repair
the mischief.

"I'm awfully sorry, Mrs. Wyckoff,"she said to her guest at
breakfast time, "but something
happened to my oolong last night,
and I've nothing to offer you to
take its place but.cat-nap tea.
You*d rather have coffee than that,
I'm sure."
The guest preferred the coffee,

and the story never leaked oat untilAunt Hepzibah told it herself..
I Youth's Comoanion.
I 1

8*«r*d 6»n tf Riim.
The trsditiou of the "sacred

geese of old Home" is that when
the Gauls invaded Borne a detachment.in single file, climbed up the
hill of the capital so silently that
the foremost man reached the top
without being challenged. But
while be was striding over the rampartsome sacred geeee, disturbed
by the noise, began to cackle and
thus awoke, the garrison. Marcwa
Jdanliua rushed to the wall and
hurled the fellow over the precipice.To commemorate the event
the Boraana carried a golden gooae
in procession to the capitol every
year..New York American.

Among the guests at a fashionableNew York reception was a recentlyappointed young editor of
one of the dailies, who thought extremelywell of himself. He recededan introduction to the thirteen-year-olddaughter of his hoetess.
"And how do you like newspaper

wen?" he asked the little maid in
a most condescending tone of voioe.

"I don't know/' Bhe replied artlessly."The only one I know is
the man who brings our paper
every morning/'.Lippincotfs.

N»w York tho American Vonioo.
It is a surprising thing to know

that New York city, although not
known as the American Venice,
contains more islands than any city
but Venice, for within its boundariesare thirty-one separate and distinctislands, most of which, encircledby deep water, will afford unlimitedshipping accommodations
and dockage for the commerce of
future veers to reach undreamed
of proportions, judging from past
and present growth. . National
Magazine.

THE HICKORY TREE.
It Is Wholly American and Belongs ta

Lis Alone.

Strictly speaking, there is only
me American tree.only one tree
family, that is.no member of
ahich has ever been found on any
^ t 'PU.n in 4 U A
)incr cuuuiii'iji. j. hid i& tii^ intrv)ry.It belongs to us alone, aDd
ts very name is a legacy from the
former owners of the land. The
'Historie of Travaile Into Virginia
Britannia" pays:
"Hickory i6 derived from the In3ianname of the liquor obtained

ov pounding the kernels. These
the Indians beat into pieces with
stones and putting them, shells and
ill, into mortars, mingling water
with them, with long wooden pe6tellspound them so long together
intil they make a kind of mylke, or

>vlie liquor, which they call Pow?ohicora."
There are nine varieties of this

tree on the American continent,
md, although the tree is a stranger
to Europe, and so has not shared in
the legacy of ancient legend and
story with the oak, the ash and the
)ther trees familiar to Greek and
reuton, it has made up for its povertyin this respect since the time
)f the early settlers in its own nativecountry. Its qualities are cel;bratedin the American proverb,

a« KiaItawv " An/1 WO fill
.LVUgll M UitaUi J AAUU FT v M* >

remember the nickname of PresiientJackson, "Old Hickory,"
vhich was no less an expression of
iffection than a word descriptive
>f his strong and reliable character,
[n the Revolutionary war, too,
hickory played its part, for the
ramrods of our forefathers were

nade from its wood. Commercialvit i6 valuable where a strong and
lose grainH wood is needed, and
io doubt t. excellence of the
\meriean ax i hie quite as much
:o its handle 01 kory us to the
quality of its steel.
Hickory nuts wer«j highly appreciatedby the Indians. Bertram in

lis "Travels In North America"
dates that he has seen over a hun3redbushels of these nuts belongs
ng to one family. The Indian
lame of the nut appears in English

kiskitomas, kisktvom and kiskyomas,all of wl/Th are probably
orruptions of the word kwaskalamenne,a word which we transatebv the phrase, "It must be
tracked by the teeth." The Indians
certainly had the secret of creating
vhat Humpty Dumpty called "portnanteauwords."
In the hungry days of spring, beforethe earth was producing other

» " J J. _ 1
[ooa, me anaians are saiu ua*c

kept off starvation by eating the
mung buds of the hickory. Having
tried to follow in their footsteps, I
found that the buds, while deliciousin flavor, are rather like a

mixture of shoe leather and wool
in texture, so they cannot have
been a very satisfactory diet. .
Kansas City Star.
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Had a Clast Call.

Mrs Ada L Croom, the widely \

known proprietor of the Croom '

Hotel, Vaughn, Miss., says: "For t
several months I suffered with a t
severe cough, and consumption I
seemed to have its grip on me, when *

a friend recommended Dr King's e

New Discovery. I began taking it, I
and three bottle3 effected a complete t
cure." The fame of this life saving ^
cough and cold remedy, and lung t

and throat healer is world wide.
Sold at D C Scott's dragator . 50c.

and$1.00, Trial bottle free.

Expert Testimony.
A mountaineer intimated that he

knew a great deal about a moonshineron trial in a Kentucky court
and thereby got free transportation
to Louisville to testify for the state.
"What can you tell us about this

manT asked the district attorney.
"Waal," he answered, swelling

with importance, "I 6een this feller
riding along the road in the het
of a hot day on a pacing roan nag
and a-waving of a flag and a blowingof a horn, and I ax him if that
war a blue grass horse t a Chitterlingbreed, and he sa1' it war."
.Harper'6 Weekly.

Wold Africa/ the Far*.

A farmer on />. ' ~"*"*"Hite 2,
Empire, Ga., W A Floyu .name,
says: "Buckle's Arnica Sal .cured
the two worst sores I ever sa : one
on my leg. It is worth more than
its weight in gold. I would not be
without it if I had to mortgage the
farm to get it." Only 25c. at D C
Scotts's drug store.

Embarrassing.
Seaver.What in the name of all

that's lauehable makes Swettson
look 60 happy ?
Weaver.Why, he's just won £5

on a bet.
Seaver.Wen £5, did he ? There's

always some brainless idiot ready to
part with his hard earned cash bettingon a proposition which any
child with brains enough to blow a

whistle would know was certain to
be beaten. From what consummate
ass did Swettson rake* in that £5?
Weaver.Why, he.er-r.won it

off me..London Answers.

A Health" Fatally.
"Our whole family has enjoyed

good health since we began using Dr
King'sNew Life Pills, three years

ago," says L A Bartlet, of Rural |Route 1, Guilford, Maine, They
cleanse and tone the svstem in a

gentle way that does you good 25c.
at D C Scotts's drug store.

We make a specialty of handlingStaple Groceries in large
quantities at Farmers' Supply
Co's. %£

»

Real the Faraers & Mercians
Balk's at. tkls issue.
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Sulphur cs h L'jorxim.

Mr. K. A. Pixie of New Y »rk ]
vrites in the American Machinist: ]
'I have seen sulphur mod many j
imes in many ships and have men- j
;ioned it as a lubricant to several m

jeople on shore who have trouble-4 (
vith hot bearings, only to be sneer- j
'd at. Where sulphur was availa- |
>le I have never had to stop at sea j
ecnuse of a hot guide or tearing. £
Ye used it in the powdered form, j
niied with oil." v
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If there is anything
or Housefurnishing Har<
please let us have the

you prices. We can as:

find here
M/ Nfl/ -A/ ^
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quantities at closer figuri
the history of the Hard1
tree. We are now head
ty tor

Hardware, Paints, O
es, Cutlery, Rope, 1

Stoves and Fav

Coffins and
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KINGSTHEE HARD!

"A dollar
is a dolU

There is no better way t<
lealing with
. - . « *i

J. L. Muckey, the dl(
nan.

I have a splendid line of

Sluts, Willi:
hat in view of the hard times
bove cost.

A nirp hnnrh nf HORSF.S
t prices to suit.

J. L Stuc

Why and How
Kodol Will Help You
Kodol helps yoar stomach do Its

work, because it Is a perfect dicester.
Kodol supplies the same digestivejuices that are found in a

healthy, vigorous stomach.
It is the only preparation that

will digest all the food you eat;
ot a part of it, but all of it.
That is why Kodol helps you.
Kodol not only helps your stomach,it upbuilds the entire system,

and wards off dangerous ailments,
because it enables you to get all
the nourishment and life-giving
qualities out of the food you eat.

Giving you good, rich blood.
You must eat in order to live

and maintain strength. Don't met
or starre yourself. Eat what you
want Let Kodol digest It This Is
how Kodol helps yon. It digests
all your food and does It completely.

Perfectly harmless.
You only take Kodol when you

need it You don't hare to depend
on It

Our Guarantee
Qo to your druggist today and get a dol*

lar bottle. Then after you have used the
entire content* of the bottle if you can
honestly *ay, that it has not done you any
good, return the bottle to th* druggist and
be will refund your money without questionor delay, we wUl then pay the drug51st for the bottle. Don't hesitate, all
ruggiats know that our guarantee is good.

This offer applies to the large bottle only
and to but one in a family. The large bottlecontains iH times as much as the fifty
cent bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratoriesof E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

i

For prompt relief iH cases of weak M
back, backache, inflammation of the ^
bladder, urinary disorders, kidney 1
[roubles and rheumatic pains, there 1
s nothing as good as DeWitt's Kid- '

aey and Bladder Pills. The effect
)f these pills is shown iu a very Utilewhile. In fact, you will feel
jetter the next moruing, as they act
promptly. They are antiseptic. Be
iure you get DeWitt's. We sell and
ecommend them. Sold by D C
jjcott, M D.
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ardware. I
in Farmers', Builders' A9H
iware that you wanT
privilege of quoting
sure you that you will

Stock: I I
Closer * I
Closer I I

k I |
his season in larger |
is than ever before in I
ware trade in Kings- 1
quarters in this coun- Iils,

Glass, Varnish- - jH|
'ools, Wire, Cook
orite Ranges.
[ Caskets. iflfl1 Day or Night. |HB
IARE COMPANY. Hy
saved wjjj
ir made

1
0 save your dollars than by

' 1
1 reliable live-stock

i
,

s and Bams/
am offering at 10 per cent

and MULES always on hand

key, Lake City, S. C.

Kodol
for .

-H

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
** V
Sour Stomacn,

Digests all ^
the food
you eat. |is

BTAtttt Wi
maiiC9 jfuui , m

stomach strong. I
Money back 1
if it fails. I
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